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0.1 Introduction
This paper reports on the results of the working group “Virtual Environ-
ments” at the Workshop on Shared Tasks and Comparative Evaluation for
NLG. This working group discussed the use of virtual environments as a
platform for NLG evaluation, and more specifically of the generation of in-
structions in virtual environments as a shared task. It is based on the task
proposal by [3], which a variety of workshop participants expressed interest
in.
The use of virtual environments (VEs) as a platform for NLG evalua-
tion addresses the need for cheap, human-based evaluation methodologies
in NLG. Using VEs, it is possible to collect data from a human experi-
mental subject that is physically in a di↵erent place than the NLG system.
This means we can leverage a huge population of potential subjects, in a
way similar to “web experiments” in psycholinguistics and psychology [7] or
to systems that collect data by observing people playing games [9]. Many
existing tasks, such as the generation of referring expressions, can be im-
plemented in a VE framework; in addition, the framework can situate the
human user in a simulated physical world, allowing us to study the e↵ects of
such a setting on NLG, with potential implications for human-robot inter-
action. Finally, the use of virtual worlds adds a “fun” factor to the scenario
which we hope will attract attention, especially from students, to NLG.
Rather than proposing a single shared task in this paper, we actually
propose two di↵erent things:
1. a general “virtual environments” setting for NLG systems which can
serve as a platform for many di↵erent shared tasks; and
2. a concrete shared task, in which the computer’s job is to generate
instructions for helping the human user solve puzzles in a virtual en-
vironment.
Moreover, we see the concrete task as scalable. We propose to start with
a “baby steps” version of the task, which is perhaps less complicated than
the final task but can be executed with comparatively little e↵ort. We then
propose to develop the task further based on the experiences of the first
version, scale it up or down, and make it a recurring shared task in a couple
of years. In doing so, we want to emphasize the collaborative rather than
the competitive aspects of a shared task, and hope that the shared task
would give rise to de facto standard modules for NLG.
The paper follows the standard structure for shared task proposals dis-
cussed at the workshop: We will first define the task and discuss how it can
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Figure 1: Sample virtual environments: (a) the Quake 2 engine used in [8],
(b) a disaster response scenario in Second Life [2].
be evaluated. Then we will explain what aims we hope to achieve with this
task, and what subcommunities might find it interesting. Finally, we will
describe our plan for carrying out the first round of the challenge. Wher-
ever appropriate, we will distinguish between the general VE setting and
the concrete instruction giving task.
0.2 Definition of the task
The object of the instruction giving task is to assist a human user in solving
a problem in a virtual environment. The user controls a character in a sim-
ulated 3D space (see Fig. 1); they can move and turn freely, and manipulate
and pick up objects in the world. Their goal is to solve a certain problem in
the virtual world, e.g. to find an object and move it to a di↵erent location.
The NLG system has access to complete information about the virtual world
and to a plan for achieving the user’s goal. The system’s job is to generate
instructions that assist the user in achieving this goal. At least in the first
version of the task, the user will only be able to communicate back to the
system by acting in the world and perhaps by pushing buttons on a GUI
to signal that they didn’t understand an instruction. This will simplify the
task, compared to a full-blown dialogue system.
We envision a system architecture in which the NLG server, a central
game server, and the graphical 3D client can all run on separate machines
and are connected over the Internet (Fig. 2). In this architecture, the game
server is responsible for keeping track of the state of the world and mediating
the communication between the NLG server and the client, and perhaps for










Figure 2: The system architecture. Note that no two subsystems need to
run on the same machine.
itself can be defined by the task designer, using existing tools for designing
maps for 3D computer games. Di↵erent 3D engines support di↵erent views
of the scene; for example, Fig. 1a is a first-person view, whereas Fig. 1b
uses a view over the avatar’s shoulder. In the challenge, we will focus on a
first-person view.
The NLG system is initialized with the properties of all objects in the
virtual world. It is then notified every time the virtual world changes, e.g. in
response to a user action. Furthermore, it receives periodic updates about
the user’s position and orientation, as well as about the objects in the world
that the user can see. It can then decide for itself at which times it should
take an action to communicate an instruction to the user, or to guide the
user back into its plan, and send the instruction to the user at any time, to
be displayed to the user as written text or spoken using a TTS system. The
information that the system receives about the world is symbolic: All objects
in the virtual world have names and properties (such as the object type,
color, etc.) and three-dimensional positions. The task makes no assumptions
about the linguistic formalisms or resources that the NLG system uses to
generate the NL instructions.
In addition to instruction giving, virtual worlds can also be used for
other concrete tasks. For instance, one could imagine an implementation of
a referring expressions task in which the potential referents are all realized as
objects in the virtual environment. The system could generate an RE, and
the user’s job would be to click on what they think is the intended referent.
On the other hand, the instruction-giving task could also be scaled up in
di culty, extended to a dialogue task, or modified into a pure navigation
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task (such as the Map Task [1]). Such tasks would still benefit from the
network-based architecture.
0.3 Evaluation
One of the main strengths of the proposed task is that it can be evaluated
very well. The central game server can automatically determine the task
completion rate of an NLG system and the typical task completion times.
In addition, because it is informed about every single mouse click of the
user, it can also determine the rate of REs generated by the NLG system
that were correctly resolved by the users. All these data can be collected
without requiring any user intervention beyond their playing the game. The
system can also collect subjective data via questionnaires presented to the
user after each game round. These subjective and objective criteria could
then be analyzed using a PARADISE-style framework [10].
Technically, all NLG systems participating in the shared task could be
evaluated simultaneously. Each participating research group would run their
system on a server at their own institution, and register it with the central
game server provided by the task organizers. The game server would then
accept connections from game clients (running on the machines of each ex-
perimental subject) and connect each client to a random NLG server; this
run of the client would then count towards the evaluation data for this NLG
system. After a certain period of time, the central game server would be
stopped and the collected data aggregated and compared.
If the user is made to interact with the virtual world in a lab environ-
ment rather than over the Internet, it is also possible to collect further data
through eyetracking studies. This sacrifices the size of the subject pool in
favor of a more controlled experiment that allows us to collect more detailed
data. Such a study of users instructed by avatars in a virtual environment
is currently being piloted in Edinburgh [5].
0.4 Why this task is interesting
The primary aim of the proposed scenario is to provide a new framework for
evaluating NLG systems. By making it possible to collect experimental data
over the Internet, we tap into a huge pool of potential experimental subjects:
For instance, the ESP game [9] has collected over 10 million labels for online
images in the past three years, and the MIT Restaurant Game [6], which
received far less media attention and requires users to download and install
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a client to their own computers, still ran about 5,600 games, with an average
length of ten minutes, within its first half year. This means that di↵erent
systems, and di↵erent versions of the same system, can be compared in the
context of a task-based human evaluation. This has advantages both over
(expensive) evaluations using paid subjects, and over gold-standard based
comparisons, which are problematic for NLG. These advantages apply to
any task that can be evaluated in the virtual environments setting.
In addition, the instruction-giving task in virtual worlds emphasizes the
role of generating referring expressions in a situated setting, and thus opens
up new research perspectives. This is a very di↵erent problem than the
classical non-situated Dale & Reiter style RE generation task: For example,
experiments have shown that human instruction givers make the instruc-
tion follower move to a di↵erent location in order to use a simpler RE [8].
The task also involves such issues as aggregation and the generation of dis-
course cues and prosody. Overall, the virtual world setting can improve our
understanding of situated communication – with potential applications to
human-robot interaction, but without the need to deal with the di culties
of real robots, such as image recognition or navigation.
Because the virtual environments scenario is so open-ended, it – and
specifically the instruction-giving task – can potentially be of interest to a
wide range of NLG researchers. This is most obvious for research in sentence
planning (GRE, aggregation, lexical choice) and realization (the real-time
nature of the task imposes high demands on the system’s e ciency). But as
we have argued above, the task can also involve issues of prosody generation
(i.e., research on text/concept-to-speech generation), discourse generation,
and human-robot interaction. In addition, it touches upon a variety of neigh-
boring research fields: In particular, the task constitutes a new application
area for planning and plan recognition.
Furthermore, the virtual worlds setting could be relevant for researchers
interested in dialogue systems. The instruction-giving NLG task can be ex-
tended to an instruction-giving dialogue task by allowing the user to talk
back to the system, e.g. to ask clarification questions, making the virtual
worlds scenario a platform for the evaluation of dialogue systems. The vir-
tual worlds platform could also be used directly to connect two human users
and observe their dialogue while solving a problem. Judicious variation of
parameters (such as the familiarity of users or the visibility of an instruction
giving avatar) would allow the construction of new dialogue corpora along
such lines.
It is clear that no single system participating in the proposed shared task
will involve ground-breaking progress in all of these areas. However, we be-
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lieve that each research team could implement a simple baseline system with
limited e↵ort, and then improve those modules they find most interesting.
We hope that the teams would then make their systems (or the modules into
which they put the most research e↵ort) available to the public. These sys-
tems could then be used by other teams in the next iteration of the shared
task, which would lower the barrier to entry for new NLG researchers and
could lead to the development of de facto standards for such modules in the
long run.
0.5 Making it happen
0.5.1 Required resources
The most expensive resource that is required for the proposed shared task
is the computing infrastructure for the network-based evaluation. It will be
necessary to develop the central game server, the 3D game client running on
the experimental subjects’ machines, and an API or protocol for the NLG
servers. Such components don’t exist today in this exact form, but there
is a wealth of open-source software that can be adapted and libraries that
can be used to facilitate the development. For example, Byron’s research
group successfully adapted the Quake 2 game engine for their human-human
experiments [4].
In addition, it will be necessary to develop virtual worlds and concrete
tasks that the user needs to perform in these worlds. Again, there are
open-source tools that support this, but of course substantial e↵ort will be
needed to define worlds that (a) people will want to actually play in, and
(b) are challenging for the NLG systems we want to evaluate. One source
of inspiration for the development of these worlds could be the Edinburgh
Map Task [1]. In addition, experiments with human instruction givers, as
started in [8], would contribute to an understanding of the NLG-relevant
phenomena in this task.
Running the evaluation itself requires a game server that has a fast
network connection and is capable of keeping track of multiple instances of
the virtual world simultaneously. Finally, it will be necessary to make the
experiment visible to potential experimental subjects, e.g. by posting about
it in online gaming forums or listing it in a directory of psycholinguistic web
experiments.
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0.5.2 Plan of execution
The task of giving instructions in virtual worlds is, at this point, not yet
su ciently well-defined and the research challenges involved in it not yet
su ciently well-understood to be used as a shared task. This is why we
propose to proceed in two steps, as follows.
In a first step, we propose to publicize the instruction-giving task as a
challenge for teams of students. We will implement the necessary software
infrastructure and some sample worlds and tasks, as well as a clear API for
NLG systems. We hope to complete this step around Spring 2008. We will
then publish a call for participation to student teams anywhere (which will
hopefully be supported by the readers of this document), and run a first
evaluation using the students’ submissions late in 2008. We believe that it
is feasible for a (reasonably well supervised) student team to come up with a
system that can participate in the challenge within a few months, although
such a system will typically not have a very high task completion or user
satisfaction rate. As a side e↵ect, we believe that the challenge, with its 3D
and game-playing aspects, would attract smart students to spend time on
NLG.
We will then organize a workshop to present the students’ systems, com-
pare notes, learn from the experiences in this first round, and refine the task
definition into a concrete shared task to be organized in 2009. This first
“real” instance of the shared task would then also be an opportunity to iron
out bugs in the software infrastructure and come up with improved, more
interesting, or more challenging virtual worlds and tasks. From this point
on, we could then organize the shared task annually or every other year. In
doing so, we will emphasize the non-competitive character of the challenge,
and review our experiences from each year’s challenge to make sure we are
still working towards interesting research goals, rather than pursuing a local
maximum, and modify or extend the shared task as needed.
0.6 Conclusion
In this document, we have presented our proposal for a shared task of gen-
erating instructions in a virtual world. This proposal has two aspects: It is
simultaneously a concrete shared task proposal and a proposal for a novel
framework for evaluating NLG systems.
After an initial preparation phase in which we will develop the software
infrastructure necessary for carrying out this task, we will first carry out
a simple version of the proposed task, targeted at student teams. We will
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then evaluate our experiences from this step and use them to define a more
advanced version of the shared task, which we will publicize as an actual
research challenge in 2009.
One interesting topic to explore will be the relationship between the
shared task we propose and the GRE shared task. Our task properly sub-
sumes the GRE task: As a tiny special case, we can position the user in front
of a number of possible referents and then generate a RE without allowing
the user to move. Thus our system could be used as an internet-based eval-
uation platform for the GRE task, but whether this is reasonable or overkill
remains to be seen.
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